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Abstract
A recent 2D spinFET concept proposes to
switch electrostatically between two separate
sublayers with strong and opposite intrinsic
Rashba effects. This concept exploits the spin-
layer locking mechanism present in centrosym-
metric materials with local dipole fields, where
a weak electric field can easily manipulate just
one of the spin channels. Here, we propose
a novel monolayer material within this fam-
ily, lutetium oxide iodide (LuIO). It displays
one of the largest Rashba effects among 2D
materials (up to kR = 0.08A
−1
), leading to a
π/2 rotation of the spins over just 1 nm. The
monolayer had been predicted to be exfoliable
from its experimentally-known 3D bulk coun-
terpart, with a binding energy even lower than
graphene. We characterize and model with
first-principles simulations the interplay of the
two gate-controlled parameters for such devices:
doping and spin channel selection. We show
that the ability to split the spin channels in en-
ergy diminishes with doping, leading to specific
gate-operation guidelines that can apply to all
devices based on spin-layer locking.
Introduction. Spintronics aims at improv-
ing the efficiency of electronic devices and to en-
rich them with new functionalities, ultimately
delivering multi-functional, high-speed, low-
energy electronic technologies.1 In spintronic
devices the information is encoded into the
electronic spin state, which can be manipu-
lated and transported similarly to the electronic
charge in conventional electronics. In 1990,2
Datta and Das proposed a field-effect transis-
tor based on the electron spin (spinFETs) that
could potentially operate at low power and pro-
vide high computing speed. The Datta-Das
spinFET consists of a two-dimensional electron
gas (2DEG) with Rashba spin-orbit coupling
(SOC), as can be realized in narrow-gap semi-
conductors, like InGaAs/InAlAs heterostruc-
tures2 or two-dimensional (2D) materials,1 that
are placed between ferromagnetic contacts and
under an electrical gate. The input and output
contacts have orthogonal directions of magneti-
zation, such that only electrons with precessing
spin can be collected by the drain. The Rashba
SOC is responsible for a spin precession such
that a π/2 phase rotation can in principle be
achieved across distances that are shorter than
the mean free paths of high-mobility semicon-
ductors at low temperatures.2 In this field-effect
setup, the magnitude of the Rashba SOC—and
so the spin precession—is modulated through
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an electrical gate.
A large Rashba SOC is needed to achieve
short precession lengths, which can be found
in compounds that contain heavy chemical ele-
ments and exhibit a non-centrosymmetric crys-
tal structure (hereafter called R-1 materials3),
where crystal inversion symmetry is globally
broken. However, in these materials the gate
voltage usually induces relatively weak exter-
nal electric fields compared to the internal field
due to the broken symmetry, resulting in a weak
modulation of the Rashba SOC. Hence, the
traditional Datta-Das model faces substantial
challenges in the manipulation and reversal of
the electron spin by a gate voltage. A possi-
ble remedy to this drawback has been proposed
in Ref. 4, based on using centrosymmetric 2D
materials that break inversion symmetry only
locally and not globally. Refs. 3,5 showed how
Rashba and Dresselhaus SOC can emerge also
in centrosymmetric materials, provided that the
inversion symmetry is locally broken on atomic
sites, owing to the local nature of the SOC ef-
fect. Following the convention of Ref. 3 these
centrosymmetric materials with local dipole
fields and Rashba SOC are called R-2 materi-
als. In these R-2 materials, such as LaOBiS2,
3,4
bands are still doubly degenerate owing to the
inversion-symmetric space group, but they are
composed by two branches with opposite polar-
ization summing up to zero net polarization.3
The presence of site dipole fields is responsible
for creating the typical Rashba-split band struc-
ture (see Fig.1b), with two crossing parabolas
and the helical spin texture, but in the R-2
materials the electronic states corresponding to
each degenerate branch are localized on differ-
ent regions of the material in real space (as
shown in Fig. 2). This spin separation in
van-der-Waals (vdW) materials6,7 has also been
named spin-layer locking (SLL). As discussed in
Ref. 4, the degeneracy can be lifted by applying
a relatively weak external field (on the order of
1 V/nm, commonly achieved in field-effect de-
vices), hence giving the possibility to select just
one of the two channels. Those channels are lo-
calized in different regions of the material and
exhibit opposite spin precessions. This is one of
the gate-controlled aspects of the device opera-
tion. A second, which has not been considered
in previous theoretical work, is the electrostatic
doping of the system, needed to add free carri-
ers in the semiconductor and to bring the Fermi
level into the bands with the appropriate spin-
texture.
In this work, we first introduce lutetium ox-
ide iodide, LuIO, a novel exfoliable monolayer
that is a promising R-2 material to realize the
advanced spinFET introduced in Ref. 4. Then,
we discuss how to operate the spinFET through
electrical gates by explicitly simulating two key
mechanisms: electrostatic doping and the split-
ting of the spin channels’ bands. A finite elec-
trostatic doping is necessary to place the Fermi
level within a region of the bands with an ap-
propriate spin texture. We show that this dop-
ing interferes non-trivially with the ability to
split the channels’ bands and thus switch the
device. According to our knowledge, this is the
first time that field-effects are fully included in
2D R-2 materials.
LuIO: an easily-exfoliable R-2 material
with large Rashba effect. Lutetium ox-
ide iodide, LuIO, can be obtained as a by-
product of the reaction of lutetium metal, rhe-
nium powder and lutetium triiodide, LuI3, in
a sealed tantalum container.8 LuIO crystallizes
in the tetragonal PbFCl structure-type (mat-
lockite), where Lu, O and I are located on
sites with 4mm, 4m2 and 4mm symmetry, re-
spectively.8 LuIO is a layered crystal with AA
stacking8 and very low binding energy, as cal-
culated using non-local vdW functionals in Ref.
9. The vdW-DF2 functional10 with C09 ex-
change (DF2-C09)11 yields a binding energy
of EDF2−C09b = 15.5 meV/
A−2, that becomes
ErV V 10b = 22 meV/
A−2 for the rVV10 func-
tional.12,13 For reference, the binding energy
of graphene is EDF2−C09b = 20 meV/
A−2 and
ErV V 10b = 26 meV/
A−2, making LuIO as an
easily exfoliable material.9
The crystal structure of monolayer LuIO is
shown in Fig.2 and can be discussed in terms
of three planes. The inner flat plane contains a
square lattice of oxygen atoms, rotated by π/4
with respect to the unit cell (the O-O distance is













Figure 1: Left panel: schematics of an advanced R-2 Datta-Das spin field-effect transistor (spinFET)
with 2D materials, where ferromagnetic (FM) contacts are marked in blue, electrical gates in black
and the separating dielectric, made of hexagonal boron nitride (h-BN), in grey. Spin currents are
injected through a ferromagnetic source and undergo spin precession in the 2D material before
being collected by the ferromagnetic sink. In a standard Datta-Das spinFET a gate voltage would
manipulate the spin precession by controling the strength of the Rashba spin-orbit coupling (SOC),
while in this setup the gate voltage controls the direction of spin precession. Right panel: the
advanced R-2 Datta-Das spinFET can be realized through centrosymmetric 2D materials with
local dipoles (R-2 materials), where two-fold degenerate Rashba bands (magenta) can be split in
energy by a gate potential. The two sets of bands have opposite spin textures (in-plane spin
expectation values, with blue and red indicating clockwise and anticlockwise rotation respectively,




2). The oxygen layer is sandwiched by two
planar square lattices made of lutetium atoms
that are chemically bonded with the oxygen
atoms. The two lutetium layers are displaced
one from the other by (1/2, 1/2) in reduced co-
ordinates. The two outer layers of iodine atoms
follow the pattern of the closest lutetium atoms,
the two being chemically bonded, but again
with a relative shift of (1/2, 1/2). The strong
dipole field between the outer iodine and the in-
ner lutetium atoms is responsible for the strong
Rashba effect, as it can be observed in the po-
tential drop reported in Fig.2.
We compute the band structure of monolayer
LuIO using density-functional theory (DFT, de-
tails in Methods); the first conduction bands
are shown in Fig.3. The full band structure in-
cluding also the valence band is reported in Fig.
S1 of the supporting information. Within our
computational framework, monolayer LuIO is
an insulator with a band gap of 3.18 eV and
two valleys in the conduction band. The lowest
valley is centered around M and it is affected
by Rashba SOC, visible in the typical conical
shape. The second valley is parabolic and lo-
cated at the Γ point, with the bottom being
only 0.14 eV higher in energy than the bot-
tom of the lowest valley. The effect of Rashba
SOC is very strong on the first valley and it is
quantified by the Rashba parameters kR = 0.08
A−1, ER = 0.07 eV and αR = ERkR = 0.9 eV
A
(we define αR as in Ref. 4). Hence, mono-
layer LuIO hosts one of the strongest Rashba
effects among all known 2D materials6 and a
kR much larger than LaOBiS2.
4 While LaOBiS2
is actually made of three ionically bonded sub-




2 , LuIO is
composed of a single covalently-bonded mono-
layer (see Fig.2).
Electrostatics of the “spin-channel
switch”. In the following, we develop a sim-
ple electrostatic model for this material in a
double-gate FET setup. The main quantities
introduced here are described in Fig. 4. We
account for two basic aspects of the operation:
i) the out-of-plane electric field to break the
degeneracy of the channels and ii) an imbal-
ance of absolute charge between the gates to
dope the material. This second aspect was not
treated in Ref. 4, although it is essential to the
device operation, since the additional doping
electrons carry the spin current.
As shown in Fig. 4, two charged planes play
the role of the top and bottom gates. The sum
of their planar charge density σtg +σbg neutral-
izes the planar charge density of the material
σ = σt + σb. The material is modeled as two
separate conductive channels represented by
two charged planes. The screening effect in
the material is accounted for by a dielectric
medium of dielectric constant ε.
For spin-FET applications, we have to fix
the doping density, hence the sum of the gate
charges. The difference ∆σ = σbg − σtg is the
degree of freedom that can be tuned to gener-
ate an out-of-plane external field. The external
electric field generated by the two gates (in vac-








It controls in which conducting channel the
doping charges will accumulate. Added charges
will tend to go towards the gate with opposite
polarity. In the band structure, the otherwise
degenerate conduction bands split and the elec-
trons accumulate in the lowest one. The energy
of the splitting S corresponds to the potential
drop between the two charged planes represent-
ing the conductive channels, and is proportional
to the electric field Eint inside the material. The
proportionality factor is related to the distance
between the conductive channels. This quan-
tity depends slightly on the electrostatic setup
as the structures are relaxed. However, we as-
sume this dependency to be relatively mild with
respect to the other effects discussed in the fol-
lowing and note the proportionality constant β.
The internal electric field Eint is found by
summing the external electric field screened by
the (neutral) material plus a contribution from
the material’s charged planes:


































Figure 2: Left: crystal structure of LuIO (top and lateral views), where Lu atoms are depicted in
acquamarine, I atoms in purple and O in red. Center: planar average of the electrostatic Kohn-
Sham potential felt by a test charge, plotted along the out-of-plane direction. Right: planar average
of the charge density calculated for the conduction band minima. The two densities, depicted in
red and blue respectively, are localized in the two different halves of the material that host I atoms.














Figure 3: Band structure of the first conduc-
tion bands of monolayer LuIO, obtained using
density-functional theory with the PBE func-
tional and including spin-orbit coupling. Two
valleys very close in energy are present, where
the lowest valley has the characteristic conical
shape due to the Rashba effect.
distribution, the Fermi level Ef should be in
only one of the bands, with some margin cor-
responding to the smearing of the Fermi-Dirac
distribution at room temperature. Thus, we
need a large enough energy separation S be-
tween the bands. The two parameters (Ef and
S) are essential for the operation of this device
and they can be controlled with the gate pa-
rameters σ and ∆σ, respectively. In the follow-
ing we perform an extensive ab initio study and
propose a method to choose the controllable ex-
ternal parameters σ and ∆σ in order to achieve
ideal operation conditions of such spintronic de-
vice. We perform calculations with the material
placed between the gates in vacuum. A more re-
alistic model would include gate dielectrics be-
tween the gates and the material. The corre-
sponding dielectric constant would rescale the
parameter β, as could, potentially, other exper-
imental parameters. Here we establish a basic
formalism that can be easily adapted to specific
experimental configurations.
DFT results. The DFT setup used to ob-
tain the following results is described in the
Methods section. It includes top and bottom
gates with arbitrary charge. As discussed in
the supporting information, the material is dy-
namically stable in this setup. In the left panel
of Fig. 5, we plot the splitting of the bands
S as a function of ∆σ (itself proportional to
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Figure 4: The left panel describes the operation of the device from the electronic structure point
of view. The Fermi level is inside the band with Rashba spin-texture. The spin current flows in
an energy window of kT around the Fermi level. The energy splitting of the spin channel S should
be such that the top channel is not occupied. The right panel represents the electrostatic model of
the device, made of four charged planes: two gates and two spin-channels. The gates allow one to
control which channel the charges go through. In this picture, blue and green represent negative
and positive charges, respectively, such that the external electric field generated by the gates points
in the upward direction. This is the situation assumed in the text, although the opposite polarity
follows the same equations with the appropriate sign changes.
the external electric field Eext). The slope of
those curves represents how easy it is to split
the bands with an external electric field. We
will refer to it as the susceptibility χ. We ob-
serve that S increases linearly with ∆σ, with
two different susceptibilities corresponding to
two different regimes.
The high susceptibility (large slope) regime is
accessed when the doping is low enough and the
external electric field is high enough that only
one band is occupied, corresponding for exam-
ple to the bottom channel. Indeed, modifying










Note that for n-type doping of the bottom
channel, σb is negative. The susceptibility is
χ = β
2ε
and the curve of the left pannel of Fig.
5 would intercept the y-axis at a finite value
S(∆σ = 0) = β σb
2ε
, although one cannot reach
this point in practice since the external electric
field would not be large enough anymore.
In the low susceptibility regime, the doping is
high enough for the Fermi level to be above the
bottom of the second band. We introduce the
threshold charge σthr at which the second band
starts to be filled, i.e. when the Fermi level
with respect to the bottom of the first band
is equal to S. Assuming a constant density of
states D, which is reasonable in 2D materials
and exact in the limit of a non-interacting 2D
electron gas, we can relate the threshold charge
to the splitting as such:
σthr = −eDS, (4)
where e is the elementary charge. Assuming
the same constant density of states D for both
bands, any charge in addition to σthr will dis-
tribute equally over both conductive channels.
The charge difference between the channels thus
saturates at σthr, and so does the materials’ con-
tribution to the internal electric field. We can










Considering that σthr = −eDS depends on the





The susceptibility is now χ = β
2ε+eDβ
. Com-
pared with the first regime, it is smaller by a
factor 1 + eDβ
2ε
, and the curves now go through
the origin.
We plot the susceptibility χ in the right panel
6



































Figure 5: Left pannel: conduction band energy splitting S of LuIO as a function of the gate charge
difference ∆σ, at different doping charge σ. The “epuc” units stands for ”elementary charge per
unit cell”. For n-type doping, the charge of the material σ is negative. S increases with ∆σ at a
different rate depending on the regime, as described in the text. Right panel: Suceptibility as a
function of the relative position of the second channel’s band (S) and the Fermi level (EF ), see Fig.
4, for different doping conditions. The transition between the high and low susceptibility regimes
is clearly driven by the S − Ef parameters, that is the occupation of the second channel’s band.
of Fig. 5. The two regimes correspond to the re-
gions where the susceptibility is constant, with
a transition in between.
Using the high susceptibility regime value of
χ = |β|
2ε




) = 0.55 epuc/eV
(where epuc stands for electrons per unit cell),
the parameters of the model are known and
we can estimate values of the doping and the
charge difference between the gate correspond-
ing to certain operating conditions.
Setting the ideal conditions to be S > kT and
















At room temperature, and for the current
setup with vacuum, the above condition trans-
lates into ∆σ > 0.016 electrons per unit cell
and |σ| = 0.43∆σ. Another condition for the
spin-FET operation, not related to the elec-
trostatics but to the spin texture, is that the
Fermi level is higher than the energy Emin ≈
17.5 meV defined on Fig. 4. This leads to
|σ| > eDEmin = 0.01 electrons per unit cell,
or an electron density around n = 7 1012 cm−2.
In LuIO, this happens to be more constrain-
ing than the purely electrostatic considerations
above. The minimum gate charge difference is
affected accordingly: ∆σ > 0.023 electrons per
unit cell. In any case, and for future application
of this model to other materials, one must keep
in mind that both conditions must be satisfied.
In conclusion, we propose monolayer LuIO as
a novel easily-exfoliable centrosymmetric ma-
terial with local dipoles, displaying one of the
strongest Rashba spin-orbit couplings among
2D materials, accompanied by the spin-layer
locking effect, where two separate sublayers ex-
hibit degenerate and opposite spin textures.
First, we show that monolayer LuIO is an ideal
candidate to implement an advanced Datta-Das
spinFET based on the spin-layer locking mech-
anism, in which the two spin textures can be
selectively populated by controlling the gate
voltage in a double-gate field-effect setup. The
strong Rashba effect allows to construct ex-
tremely small devices with a very short channel
length of 1 nm. Second, we perform in-depth
analysis of the device electrostatics through
DFT simulations by explicitly including, for the
first time, the effect of doping and external elec-
tric fields. We also develop a tailored analytical
model to understand the interplay between the
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two key device parameters: the energy split-
ting of the two spin channels and the amount
of electron doping. Those two aspects are con-
trolled via the difference and the sum of the
gate charges in a double gate setup, respec-
tively. We show that the amount of splitting
between the two spin channels due to the gate
strongly depends on doping and decreases when
both spin channels start to be occupied. This
phenomenon is fully captured by our analytical
model that allows to naturally determine the
optimal gate-control parameters for device op-
eration. We emphasize that our findings are
not limited to LuIO but they apply to the en-
tire class of 2D centrosymmetric materials with
local dipoles, providing an insightful method to
engineer spin-layer-locking spinFETs.
Methods
Ab-initio simulations. DFT simulations are
performed using the Quantum ESPRESSO dis-
tribution,14,15 adopting the SSSP efficiency li-
brary and cutoffs v1.116,17 for structural relax-
ation, phonon calculations and field-effect sim-
ulations. The PBE functional18 is used despite
the presence of f-electrons (see supporting infor-
mation). Band structure calculations include
the effect of SOC and are computed using the
fully-relativistic PseudoDojo library,19,20 with
100 Ry and 400 Ry of cutoff on the wavefunc-
tion and charge density respectively.
Field-effect calculations. Field-effect cal-
culations are carried out by applying 2D peri-
odic boundary conditions and simulating elec-
trical gates as described in,21 using a modi-
fied version of Quantum ESPRESSO that is
available at https://gitlab.com/tsohier/qe-2D-
FET. The gates and the material are sepa-
rated by potential barriers to hold the mate-
rial in place, thus emulating the purely me-
chanical role played by the dielectric or en-
capsulator in real devices. For every electro-
static configuration, determined by the charge
of the material and the gate-charge difference,
we optimize the atomic positions and compute
the band structure. It is important to perform
those calculations with a rather fine momentum
grid and small smearing to emulate the Fermi-
Dirac occupation at room temperature, hence
we use 40× 40× 1 k-point grids and a Marzari-
Vanderbilt22 electronic smearing of 0.002 Ry.
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Band structure with spin-orbit
coupling
Fig. 6 shows the band structure of LuIO with
spin-orbit interactions.














Figure 6: Band structure of monolayer LuIO at
the DFT-PBE level with SOC.
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Phonons and stability
The phonon spectrum of LuIO, as shown in the
2D structures and layered materials database9
available on the Materials Cloud,23 indicates
the instability of two phonon modes at X-
point. These phonon modes corresponds to
transverse displacements of the iodine atoms
with respect to the wave vector, Fig. 7. How-
ever, those phonon modes are positive for the
monolayer ILuO sandwiched between potential
barriers that are reasonably close to the ma-
terial, as used in our calculations to emulate
the electronic and ionic charge density of the
encapsulator or dielectric material separating
the layer from the gates in experiments. More
specifically, barriers 2.66 Å away from the io-
dine atoms are sufficient to stabilize the high-
symmetry structure. Given that the distance in
the z-direction between two iodine atoms from
two successive layers is 3.92 Å, we argue that
FET setup in the experiment would be able to
stabilize the negative phonon modes found in
the suspended material.
Figure 7: Schematic diagram of phonon insta-
bility at X-point. Red: 1×2 supercell. Grey cir-
cle: iodine atoms at high-symmetry positions.
Solid lines: oxygen atoms. Lutetium atoms
are neglected, for they overlap with the iodine
atoms on x-y plane. Arrows: direction of dis-
placement of iodine atoms.
The role of f-electrons
The electronic configuration of Lutetium in-
cludes a fully-occupied shell of f -orbitals,
treated as valence electrons in the pseudopo-
tential.16 It is well known that f -electrons
might not be correctly described by semi-local
DFT (such as DFT-PBE) and they may require
beyond-DFT methods to obtain a qualitatively-
correct electronic structure. However, Lu con-
tains a full f -shell and so the f -orbitals are all
quite low in energy, on the order of 4 eV below
the top of the valence band already at the PBE
level, as shown in Fig. 8. Hence, in LuIO f -
electrons do not affect the transport properties
and they are not involved in the discussion of
the electronic structure above the Fermi level
that is present in the main text.





















Figure 8: Total density of states (blue line) and
projected density of states on f -orbitals (orange
line) of monolayer LuIO at the DFT-PBE level
without SOC. The red line displays the Fermi
level.
Spin texture
For the spin texture of the conduction band
minima in Fig. 9, the electric field, which
breaks the inversion symmetry, is implemented
by imposing a bottom gate charge of 0.03 epuc.
The spin projection components are oriented
within the x-y plane, displaying a typical
Rashba type spin texture. Along with the band
structure in Fig. 6, the spin texture justifies our
schematic diagrams in the main text.
9




















Figure 9: Spin texture of conduction band minima around M in the vertical electric field. The
energy in the colorbar takes the valence band maximum as reference. The x and y spin projections
of each state can be read from the length of x and y components of the arrows with a scaling factor
of 10.
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